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By Janny Wurts

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, To Ride Hell's Chasm,
Janny Wurts, An epic fantasy standalone novel from the author of the stunning Wars of Light and
Shadow series. When Princess Anja fails to appear at her betrothal banquet, the tiny, peaceful
kingdom of Sessalie is plunged into intrigue. When Princess Anja fails to appear at her betrothal
banquet, the tiny, peaceful kingdom of Sessalie is plunged into intrigue. Two warriors are charged
with recovering the distraught king's beloved daughter. Taskin, Commander of the Royal Guard,
whose icy competence and impressive life-term as the Crown's right-hand man command the
kingdom's deep-seated respect; and Mykkael, the rough-hewn newcomer who has won the post of
Captain of the Garrison - a scarred veteran with a deadly record of field warfare, whose 'interesting'
background and foreign breeding are held in contempt by court society. As the princess's trail
vanishes outside the citadel's gates, anxiety and tension escalate. Mykkael's investigations lead him
to a radical explanation for the mystery, but he finds himself under suspicion from the court
factions. Will Commander Taskin's famous fair-mindedness be enough to unravel the truth behind
the garrison captain's dramatic theory: that the resourceful, high-spirited princess was...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn
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